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				Potty Training Concepts is no longer open for business.

				We thank our customers for all of their support over the years, and are glad that we were able to provide the products, information, and support to so many parents going though the potty training process over the years.

				When we created PottyTrainingConcepts.com 16 years ago it kicked off an adventure with many twists and turns that we never would have expected when we started. From potty training, to baby clothes, to custom printed decor, it has been a non-stop journey through the wild world of eCommerce.

				Back in 2004 eCommerce was a very different space than it is today. Everyone was using Internet Explorer, Firefox had just been released, and Google Chrome wasn't even a thought yet. Champions of retail like Walmart were still mystified by the concept of online sales, and Amazon had not yet gained the foothold in the market that is has today.

				As the internet and competitive landscape changed, we did our best to keep up and pivot when necessary but ultimately some ventures like PottyTrainingConcepts.com were not able to withstand the tests of time. Even though we know that our management of PottyTrainingConcepts.com was not without fault, we find solace in a quote by Jean Luc Picard: "It is possible to commit no mistakes and still lose. That is not a weakness; that is life."			
				
With this chapter of our business closing, the team at RNK Innovations now turns their full focus onto YouCustomizeIt.com. Although we understand if you are reading this you likely came here looking for potty training products or information, we would love it if you would take a moment to check out our newest venture and allow us the opportunity to make something delightful for you. We offer unique gifts, decor for every room of your home, and just about anything else you can imagine with your name, design, or artwork printed on it. We are sure there is a little something for everyone.
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